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Opinionated: No bland descriptions and lukewarm recommendations. Based on a detailed personal

inspection, our author covers lavish beachfront resorts, intimate rain-forest B&Bs, family-friendly

condos, and much, much more. Our dining reviews are simply the best in the business, whether you

crave cutting-edge Asian-fusion cuisine or a hearty, affordable plate lunch. Insider Advice:

Meticulously researched by one of Hawaii's most noted journalists, this is hands-down the most

reliable, up-to-date, and comprehensive guide to the islands.Â Our author makes sure that you'll

truly experience the spirit of aloha, and she'll help you steer clear of anything that's overpriced,

touristy, or inauthentic. Where to find secluded beaches; secret spots for snorkeling; the best

outfitters to choose for everything from diving to deep-sea fishing; and where to find the top galleries

and shops. Whether you want to golf, snorkel with sea turtles, take the road trip of a lifetime on the

scenicHana Highway, or simply kick back with a mai tai to watch the sunset, you can design the

perfect trip with Frommer's Maui. Exact prices listed for every establishment and activity--no other

guides offer such detailed, candid reviews of hotels and restaurants. We include the very best, but

also emphasize moderately priced choices for real people. User-friendly features including star

ratings and special icons to point readers to great finds, excellent values, insider tips, best bets for

kids, special moments, and overrated experiences. Inside you'll find extensive coverage of

family-friendly accommodations and activities; tips on how to get married in the islands;

recommendations for the best honeymoon resorts; and valuable advice on finding the best airfares

and package deals.
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Hundreds of color photos   Free pocket map inside,plus easy-to-read maps throughout   Exact

prices, directions, opening hours,and other practical information   Candid reviews of hotels and

restaurants,plus sights, shopping, and nightlife   Itineraries, walking tours, and trip-planning ideas  

Insider tips from local expert authors

A resident of the Big Island, Jeanette Foster has skied the slopes of Mauna Keaâ€”during a Fourth

of July ski meet, no lessâ€”and gone scuba diving with manta rays off the Kona Coast. A prolifi c

writer widely published in travel, sports, and adventure magazines, sheâ€™s also the editor of

Zagatâ€™s Survey to Hawaiiâ€™s Top Restaurants, and the Hawaii chapter author of 1,000 Places

to See in the USA and Canada Before You Die. In addition to writing this guide, Jeanette is the

author of Frommerâ€™s Maui; Frommerâ€™s Kauai; Frommerâ€™s Hawaii with Kids; Frommerâ€™s

Portable Big Island; Frommerâ€™s Honolulu, Waikiki & Oahu; Frommerâ€™s Maui Day by Day; and

Frommerâ€™s Honolulu & Oahu Day by Day.

Used and appreciated on our trip to Maui. This book has plenty of options for the do it yourself

vacationer. I appreciate all of the interesting facts that are included, things we would not have

otherwise have known. While I prefer the 'Revealed' books, I can always count on Frommer's to

have the facts and to steer me to some good places. The book is portable and easy to take along,

includes a map that is just ok.

Maui's a wonderful place, and Frommer's has definitely stepped up their game in the travel book

department over the year. Frommer's definitely seems to skew towards the slightly more affluent

travelers, and this book is no exception. Maui is expensive, but odds are you knew that going into it.

There's a lot of information crammed into this book - it's easy to digest and help you visualize what's

out there. The pictures are quite nice and help you think about those "postcard perfect" photos you

want to take while you're there.Like any travel books, they are always subject to a person's taste. I'd

feel comfortable using this as my main planning guide to Maui but I'd always check other sources -

online or another Maui book. It never hurts to use the "trust but verify" method for travel books.The

tearout map in the back is pretty worthless - what I'd do is use Lonely Planet's maps that are in PDF

format from their website and print those out and mark them up. That's the only real downside to

this book.Overall as an avid traveler and someone who has reviewed a lot of travel books, the

industry has stepped it up over the last few years - nice color photos and clear, concise information.



And Frommer's Maui is definitely indicative of high quality guidebooks.

Great to have.

This is a great book. It offers a wide variety of information on things to do in Maui. It will definitely

come in handy on my honeymoon!

I bought this book because I forgot my other book at home ( Maui for Dummies) and I wasted my

money. Has some good information but its not as comprehensive as the dummies book.

I find this book very informative and easy to read.I am looking forward to plan my vacation on the

Island of Maui in 2013.I only miss the colored pictures, would recommend this book.

Typical Frommer, and I mean it as a compliment. Had everything I needed. The pull-out map was a

great help.

WOW! What a great book to have, tells you so much about the places you want to venture into, I

can't wait to go!
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